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NSPCC Number Day 

All the children had a great time participating in Maths and num-

ber activities on the NSPCC Number Day last week and they also 

enjoyed receiving a visit from ‘Buddy’ the NSPCC mascot. Thank 

you for your generosity to support the NSPCC and we raised a total of £166.72 

which will be used to support children who need help. They are totally reliant on 

fund raising and contributions to carry out their invaluable work so this money 

will be greatly appreciated. Thank you. 

What has been happening in school? 
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“We may be different fish but we swim together.” 

 

 

 

 

Our second new display in the foyer was created with the help of the children. 

Each sea creature has been decorated in the style of the class names. Can you 

spot your class’ sea creature? 

This display is celebrating the fact that, although we are all different, we all work 

together to help make Christ Church a friendly and happy community. 

What can you do to help make our school a happy one? 

UNICEF—RIGHTS RESPECTING SCHOOL AWARD 

We are delighted to announce that Christ Church has achieved the Bronze Award as a 

Rights Respecting School from UNICEF. The award recognises our school’s achievement in 

putting the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child into practice within the 

school and beyond. The Rights Respecting Schools Award embeds the values of the con-

vention in daily school life and gives children the best chance to lead happy, healthy lives 

and to be responsible, active citizens. 

Over the past year and half, we have introduced the children to the importance of chil-

dren’s rights and put into place an action plan to develop the children’s 

awareness and understanding of children’s rights. This work will contin-

ue as we work towards the next step as a rights respecting school.  
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14  May 2021 

What has been happening in school? 

Natural Thinkers 

At school, we are focusing on our Natural Thinkers project. We are 
regularly going to our nature area and are using more natural re-
sources in our lessons rather than man-made.  

 

This week our focus is on Year One, who have been thinking 
about how to "Respect, conserve and protect our planet". Look at some of their wonder-
ful posters! Well done Joshua and Imogen! 

 

Spark! Book awards! 

Our school is taking part in voting for the Spark! book awards! We have received the 
shortlisted books and are sharing then in class together!  

Soon we will vote for our favourites.  

You could be in with a chance to win £30 book token and a trophy of your own by entering 
the competition below!  

Find out more about the competition here 

All entries must be received by 31 May 2021. 

Gardener’s World with 6E 

6E have been busy on their visits to the Nature Garden. Several 

weeks ago we put oxygenating weed, some waterlilies and water 

snails into the pond. The children are monitoring the progress and 

were pleased to see that lots of the snails are busy creating a habitat 

in our pond. 

 

This week we planted lettuce, cauliflowers and tomatoes in the year 

6 growing patch. We watered the seeds well and hope to see some 

seedlings growing in the coming weeks. Sofia reported that there 

were lots of worms in the soil, which means the soil is healthy. The 

worms do a good job of aerating the soil. The children had great fun 

(Zara) and are really looking forward to seeing what grows (Alice).  

https://sparkbookaward.co.uk/competitions
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14 May 2021 

Information 

Why reporting your test result is as important as taking a test 

1. We need to understand the amount of Covid circulating in the (school) 
community 

2. Reporting testing will not lead to more school closures  

3. Test and trace support payments are available to eligible parents who 
are asked to isolate as a result of their child’s need to isolate  

4. More information can be found here  

Walk to School Week reminder 

Don’t forget it will be Walk to School Week 

from 17—21 May. Let’s see how many of you 

can walk to school during this time.  

School lunch orders  

Reminder to order school lunches up until half term, Friday 

28th May 

Drop off and collection notices 

 Please ensure dogs are tied up, outside of the school grounds. No dogs are 

permitted in the school grounds 

 Please do not allow children to play on the school equipment 

 Please  double check you’ve brought home the right scooters. We have 

had a few that have been mixed up recently. To en-

sure we avoid this in the future, please ensure you 

also use padlocks, especially when so many of the 

scooters look the same. Please add your name 

somewhere on your scooter as a distinguishing 

mark to avoid any mix up.  

SCL—May half term holiday club is back! 

SCL will be running their usual half term holiday club again at 

the school. More information and how to book can be found 

here. As usual, entrance is strictly manor drive only’ 

https://dfemedia.blog.gov.uk/2021/04/23/heres-why-reporting-your-test-result-is-as-important-as-taking-a-test/
http://www.ccp.kingston.sch.uk/perch/resources/schoollife/scl-may-holidays-christ-church-surbiton-primary-school.pdf
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14 May 2021 

Information 

Coronavirus (COVID-19) Roadmap – guidance for education settings 

The Prime Minister announced that the country will move to Step 3 of the roadmap 

on Monday 17 May. 

For detailed information, please have a read here. 

Summer Census—Thursday 20 May. Why is the school census important?  
The school census is the Department for Educations primary source of administra-
tive data about pupils attending schools in England. The data collected is vital in 
supporting a number of the department’s strategic objectives and is widely used for 
the purpose of improving, and promoting, the education or well-being of children 
in England. 
For example, the data collected helps them make sure they are allocating funds 
where they are needed and that no groups of children are missing out on the edu-
cation they deserve.  
The school census is used to fund the early year’s block of the dedicated schools 
grant as well as pupil premium and universal infant school meals.  
This means the more children in Years R,1,2 who have a school lunch on this partic-
ular day means more funding for the school. 
 
The first summer census will be taking place on Thursday 20 May next week. We 

will be offering all those children who are entitled to UFSM’s (Reception, Year 1 and 

2), the opportunity to sample the school lunches , so we would really appreciate 

your support in ordering a lunch on this day. (for those that have not ordered). 

UNIVERSAL FREE INFANT SCHOOL MEALS 

All children in Reception Classes, Year 1 and Year 2 are entitled to universal free 
school meals. 

FREE SCHOOL MEALS  

All children may also be entitled to the Pupil Premium if any of the criteria below 
are met. 

The Pupil Premium is allocated to children from low income families who are 
known to be eligible for Free School Meals (FSM).  To qualify for free school meals 
you must live in the Royal Borough of Kingston upon Thames and you should re-
ceive Income Support, Income-Based Jobseekers Allowance or the guarantee ele-
ment of State pension credit or support under part V1 of the Immigration and Asy-
lum Act 1999. Additionally, families receiving child tax credit (but not Working Tax 
Credit) and who have an annual income of £16,190 or less may also apply. All appli-
cations are treated confidentially. Please contact the school if you require further 
information or apply on the Royal Borough of Kingston Free School Meal line: 020 
8547 5004, or see the Council’s website at: http://www.kingston.gov.uk/
info/200130/education_schools_and_nurseries/366/
free_school_meals 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/pm-statement-at-coronavirus-press-conference-10-may-2021?utm_source=11%20May%202021%20C19&utm_medium=Daily%20Email%20C19&utm_campaign=DfE%20C19
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak?utm_source=11%20May%202021%20C19&utm_medium=Daily%20Email%20C19&utm_campaign=DfE%20C19
http://www.kingston.gov.uk/info/200130/education_schools_and_nurseries/366/free_school_meals
http://www.kingston.gov.uk/info/200130/education_schools_and_nurseries/366/free_school_meals
http://www.kingston.gov.uk/info/200130/education_schools_and_nurseries/366/free_school_meals
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14 May 2021 

Keeping Children Safe 

Network Rail—Urgent Trespassing on Railway Lines Near You 

Due to the very high level of trespassing on the tracks by young people in your 
local area, Network Rail in partnership with Learn Live are working to help raise 
awareness to students across the UK educating them about the dangers of the 
train tracks through interactive digital delivery. 

We need you to please watch the video at home before the Summer break, as we 
traditionally see an increase in trespassing over this holiday period. Remember 15 
minutes can help save lives and provide important safety information to young 
people. 

We have made things easier for you to watch the free safety videos by just enter-
ing the email railsafety@learnliveuk.com into the ‘I am registered’ field when you 
first watch the videos. 

Please click on the link below to view the relevant safety video: 

Primary school version: Age 7- 11 

https://learnliveuk.com/network-rail-primary-school-safety-talk/ 

Please note these are the recommended age ranges, we would always advise you 
to view the clips first to gauge suitability for your child. 

The session is less than 15 minutes and explains why it 
is important to stay safe near the tracks. 

Over 8 million students, parents and teachers from 
across the UK have significantly decreased the number 
of trespasses in their area through watching the safety 
clip. 

 Thank you for supporting this important safety message and for helping raise 
awareness to keep your young people safe. 

 

 

Have a look at the latest Families Upon Thames Magazine May/June 

2021. Lots of information from child’s safety at summer camps to 

what's back on and open in the local area 

Leaving scooters at school 

 Ensure your child’s scooter is labelled with their full name 

 Secure the scooter using a locked cable 

 Ensure your child’s helmet is also labelled and secured with the scooter 

 If your child has a foldable scooter, we suggest you bring a backpack to 

store it in 

mailto:railsafety@learnliveuk.com
https://learnliveuk.com/network-rail-primary-school-safety-talk/
https://issuu.com/familiesonline/docs/upon_thames_90877f31160f0b?fr=sOTYxOTM2Mzg1Mjg
https://issuu.com/familiesonline/docs/upon_thames_90877f31160f0b?fr=sOTYxOTM2Mzg1Mjg
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14 May 2021 

Update on Malawi 

News from our link school in Malawi! 

Malawi is one of the poorest countries in the world and the area where our school 

is located, is one of the poorest on the planet. Malawi is a country which is being 

massively impacted by climate change. There are often droughts, followed by 

huge floods and life is very difficult. The Covid pandemic has hit Malawi hard as 

they have so few resources. Currently children are not at school and there is no 

vaccination programme. 

Even without the global pandemic, one of the problems faced by schools in Mala-

wi is the lack of resources that we take for granted. Most children do not have 

exercise books to write in and often 5 children share a pencil. In the villages it is 

very difficult to access resources. They simply do not have any vehicles to 

transport resources from Lilongwe, even if they could afford to buy them. So the 

charity buys equipment on our behalf and distributes it to our school. 

In Malawi resources are much cheaper. One HB pencil costs 7p. An 80-page exer-

cise book costs 8p. Teachers have to buy their own chalk for their class. The price 

for white chalk is £1 per box of 100 pieces. Netballs and footballs cost £5. Skipping 

ropes cost less than £1. A school uniform costs only £5.  

We have been supporting this school for 14 years and raised over £23,000, and 

are thankful for everyone’s generosity. To fundraise this year we will be having ‘a 

sponsored walk called ‘March for Malawi ‘. This will take place during the week 

of 24th May, during PE lessons. In addition, we will be having a mufti day on Fri-

day 11th June, with a voluntary donation of £1. 

In Malawi children typically walk for up to an hour to get to and from school each 

day. This is usually done in bare feet as many of the children don’t have shoes. For 

our sponsored walk we will be trying to walk a 1.6 km (1 mile) in Key Stage 2 and 

800m (½ a mile) in Key stage 1. Rather than being sponsored by distance we 

would like the children to raise an amount. A pencil and an exercise book costs 

15p. If your child raises £5 then we can provide a book and a pencil for over 30 

children! A sponsorship form  has been sent to parents/carers and we would be so 

grateful for any support you can give to this project.  

The children of Chikuyakuti are very thankful for the support we give them, as ed-

ucation is their way out of poverty. We know it makes a difference! 
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14 May 2021 

Update on Malawi 

Please return your sponsorship form (ticked for Gift Aid if you can) and money in 

an envelope marked Malawi.  This should go to the school office, by Friday 11th 

June and we will do the rest! 

Our link is organised by Surbiton charity African Vision Malawi. They do the most 

amazing work to help us to support the schools and get the resources they need.. 

Here are three inspiring stories: 

“Charity Kaunda is a single mother of 4 who trained with us in Carpentry. Before 

the course she was earning £6 a month selling tomatoes. She moved to mustard 

farming and started to earn £20 a month and could finally afford to begin her car-

pentry business. In June she sold 3 stools for £35! She can now pay school fees for 

her children and continue growing her business. 

Wesley Kingsley has difficulty with his right leg. He was farming, for around £3 a 

month, before doing a basic electronics course at Sam’s Village. In July alone he 

earned £75! He did this through running an electronic repair shop with his friends, 

often seeing up to 15 customers a day. He even has solar power in his home!  

 Alex Frackson was farming, earning only £50 a year. He has now managed to earn 

over £200 from his Tailoring business alone since his course last year. He has also 

managed to buy 4 pigs and 6 chickens from his proceeds and his life has changed 

for the better”.   

Thank you so much for your support for this cause. We want the children at 

Chikuyakuti School to have a bright and happy future. 

Eid Al-Fitr (Festival of Breaking the Fast) - Wednesday 12—Thursday 13 May 

Eid Al-Fitr, marks the end of Ramadan and is observed with great vigour and fes-
tivities.  

Under usual circumstances, the day 
starts with prayers and a big meal is usu-
ally the main event, but there’s lots of 
other ways people celebrate too. Have a 
look here.  

http://www.ccp.kingston.sch.uk/school-life/link-school.php
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z4cmkmn
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14 May 2021 

Mental Health Awareness Week—10—16 May 

What is Mental Health Awareness Week? 
Mental Health Awareness Week is the UK's national week to raise awareness of mental health and 
mental health problems. It seeks to inspire action to promote the message of good mental health for 
everyone. Mental Health Awareness Week will take place from 10-16 May 2021 and is an event hosted 
by the Mental Health Foundation. It's an opportunity for people to talk about all aspects of mental 
health, with a focus on providing help and advice. 

It's important to raise awareness about mental health to the public and ensure communities recognise 
the part each person has to play in creating a society that advocates for mental health. With the right 
support, we can help people live lives of fulfilment and free of stigma, and that starts by raising aware-
ness about mental health. 

What is the theme of Mental Health Awareness Week in 2021? 
The theme of the 2021 Mental Health Awareness Week is 'Nature'. Having access to nature and being 
able to benefit from it's many advantages is a key part of keeping good mental health. We've seen just 
how important nature is during the last year especially. Being able to go for walks and enjoy the beau-
ties of nature during a time of stress and anxiety has alleviated many people's lives during lockdown. 
However, not everyone is able to enjoy nature, and Mental Health Awareness Week wants to explore 
those barriers, ensuring that everyone has a chance to share in the natural world and reap the bene-
fits to their mental health. 

How can I promote mental health awareness? 
You might be wondering whether one person’s efforts can really make a difference, and the answer is 
“Yes, absolutely!” Every conversation you have about the importance of recognising and treating men-
tal illness creates a ripple effect that reaches people in your circle and far beyond it. There are many 
ways that you can raise awareness for mental health. Read on for some suggestions: 

Talk with everyone you know, asking friends, family and colleagues how they're doing - and really 
listen to their answers. 

Open up about your experiences if you have them. Sharing your story about your own struggles with 
mental illness could be the encouragement that someone else needs to open up about theirs. It can be 
reassuring to hear that someone else has experienced similar struggles and is now able to tell their 
story. 

Encourage kind language and explore 'person-centred language.' Any language that reinforces the 
stigma surrounding mental illness is harmful and might keep someone from getting help. So be sure to 
call it out when anyone is using derogatory words about mental illness and try educating them on the 
consequences of their language. 

Educate yourself about mental illness so that you can pass on your knowledge to those in your circle. 
It's pretty common for people to misunderstand mental illness, so educating yourself on common mis-
conceptions prepares you to have those conversations. This should include talking with children about 
mental health in age-appropriate terms. Children aren't immune to mental illness and can experience 
conditions like depression and anxiety at an early age. 

Use your social media accounts to spread awareness. There's a lot of important and quality content 
out there that can reach thousands of people if you share it. We now have the platforms to allow us to 
reach more people, so don't be afraid to use them to spread awareness about such important issues. 

Encourage people to see the connection between physical and mental health. Eating healthy and 
getting plenty of exercise and sleep all play a part in a person’s mental and emotional state. Mental 
health doesn't exist in isolation from your physical health, so looking after both simultaneously can be 
the most effective way to maintain your all-around wellbeing. 

 

Have a look at the latest Gov.uk blog—Five things you didn't know about mental health support in 
schools  

 

https://dfemedia.blog.gov.uk/2021/05/10/five-things-you-didnt-know-about-mental-health-support-in-schools/
https://dfemedia.blog.gov.uk/2021/05/10/five-things-you-didnt-know-about-mental-health-support-in-schools/
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14 May 2021 

PSA 

MUFTI PYJAMA DAY 

Find out more about the PSA: http://www.ccp.kingston.sch.uk/parents/psa.php  

Book your tickets for the Expert Lounge here: www.pta-events.co.uk/cccofepss 

National Numeracy Day—Wednesday 19 May 

How to help children love numbers (even if you don’t) 

Description: Hear from celebrities, experts, teachers and parents on how to help 
your children learn to love numbers, even if you don’t feel number confident 
yourself. 
The panel discussion will be live streamed to Numeracy Day website at 1pm on 
the 19th May.  
Find out more here:   https://www.nationalnumeracy.org.uk/numeracyday 

http://www.ccp.kingston.sch.uk/parents/psa.php
http://www.ccp.kingston.sch.uk/parents/psa.php
http://www.pta-events.co.uk/cccofepss
https://www.nationalnumeracy.org.uk/numeracyday
https://www.nationalnumeracy.org.uk/numeracyday

